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How do you like the sound of this tale of
lesbian awakening? Avoiding Arrest A
First Lesbian Sex Erotica Story By Lisa
Vickers Id pulled Star out of trouble since
she was young but when I realized just how
sexy she was I found my mind filling up
with all sorts of fantasies. Id never been
with a woman, and maybe this made me a
bad person but I knew I could leverage the
help Id given her to have my first lesbian
experience. Sure, that probably made me a
bad cop and sure I felt a bit like a bitch but
it turned out that Star had plenty of
experience in this area, and she was only
too happy to share it with me! Thats just
one of the steamy lesbian sex stories youll
find in this collection. Click now and the
girl/girl fun can be on your Kindle device
in seconds. Warning: This ebook contains
very explicit descriptions of sexual activity
and includes reluctant sex, first lesbian sex,
lesbian seduction, and more. Only mature
adults who wont find that offensive should
read this collection. Here are the rest of the
first lesbian sex erotica stories in this
bundle: 2. Dinner with Erica (Well We
Didnt Really Eat) A First Lesbian Sex
Erotica Story By Susan Fletcher Henny
cant believe the way her thoughts about her
friend Erica have changed lately. Her
roommates body fills her mind and she
finds herself completely and absolutely
attracted to her. She had no idea how to
deal with the situation but Erica does. At
dinner, a spill of wine leads to some
nakedness and Henny cant hide her arousal.
Before long, shes in the middle of a sweet
and powerful first lesbian sex experience.
3. Marlene Doesnt Disappoint A First
Lesbian Sex Erotica Story by Cassie
Hacthaw Frankly, I wanted the massage
because the guy was hot. Id seen him
earlier at the hotel and called to book a
massage a little later. Hell, I didnt expect
to actually sleep with him but I did get
naked and did plan on accidentally
dropping the towel or something. Id
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worked myself up so I was pretty unhappy
when a woman stepped into the room
instead of the hot guy. I thought I was
going have a boring massage but when she
started, the craziest thing happened. I
wanted her.
I really wanted her.
Thankfully, she wanted me too! 4. Tori
Takes Over (And I Just Let Her!) A First
Lesbian Sex Erotica Story by Constance
Slight Usually I was very aggressive when
it came to sex but for some reason, when
Tori kissed me I was unable to function at
all! Id never been with a woman but she
kissed me and then kissed me more and
then her hands started wandering. Before I
knew it, I was right in the middle of my
very first lesbian sex! I dont know if she
was some kind of brilliant lesbian
seduction expert or what. I do know that I
couldnt have stopped her if I wanted to and
I didnt want to! 5. Vicki and Paige Got
Caught! (And They Caught Me Right
After!) A First Lesbian Sex Erotica Story
by Regina Walters When I walked in on
my roommate having sex with a redheaded
girl, I didnt mean to stare but I couldnt help
it. Vicki saw me and winked at me so I
rushed out of the room. A little later, she
and the redhead came out and before I
could get a handle on things, Vicki and her
friend were taking off my clothes! I had
my first lesbian experience with two girls
at once!
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